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The advantage~ 'in' the, application' of ,this new style ofl;>andage'have 
proved .of such value',that Iwish'to bring 'it to. t~e 'not!ce of the Ro~~l 
Army Medical, Corps officers" whether in: hosPii~als, (ltc.;' or in the various " 
fighting zones, whete so many head dn'juri,es arebroiight under their care. , 
'l'liey will find it ,not only of great service but very, beneficial to jho 
~ufferers, ,Its advantages ar~ :,-,-'" " , 

(1) The, simpliCity of application. ' " 
~ (2) 9an be used in any form o,f head injury, 'whether. sever~ Or 
otherwise. . . I I I - -" ' 

(3) It can be us~deithe~,transv~rsely, oi)ongitudi~ially. 
, (f) It can he put'oJ) so q'uickly, whicb.issuc~-animportant matter to 

the wounded, and at the,·same tim~ a great help to the surgeon, when 
deafing with a large number of casualties. ' , 

(5) It can be 'appl}~d 'without (musing any ungue mov,ement of the 
head. ' ' • ,: i • , ', _ , 

(6) I~ does not produce;any di~comfdrttothe sufferer ~he!1'fixed, as .: 
there ~~ n:o c'onstdctipn orUlldue pr,essure over apy part covered 'by, it; 

The smaH amouilt of, bandage, required should appeal to all at the" 
present time -owing t6 the enormouSaUlount of material saved by its use., 

'Even if thew~ol~ head hast6 be bandaged it take!? but littlem~re 
than half a roU& bandage-.:..which! Ii:fe(l.llS a saving of: 400 yards in every 

'\1,000 yards :QL,mate,rial used. "'. ' 
\ ., 

SOME OASES OF SO-CALLED FUNOTIONAI.1PARESIS ARISING 
'GUT OF THE WAR ANi:> THEIR TR~ATMENT.· ' 

. I _'.' . ,_ . 

By MAJOR RA WDQN A. VEALE, B.A.OxoN., M.D;, B.S.LoND., M,RO.P.: 
" Honordry A8sistan't Physician Leed8 Geneml Infirmary. 
, 'RoyalArmy-MedicalOorp8 (T.). / 

EXAcT di~trriction: betweenf~nctibnal apd ()rgani'c disease is not easy .. 
To say that {n cases of functi~nal disorder no pathological lesion can be 
found is' re~lly aconf~s'sion of igilOni'nce. -Doubtless there is some change 
'in the nervous system; but whethe~ the charige)s a bi.ochem,ical o?e; oi
whether it involves some molecular disturbance in the individual cell, it 
is,in tbe p~,esent st~t~ 6f, Our k~owledge,}~po.ssible to siy; Provided ;that : 

, this lack .of knowledge is thoroughly: appreciated, the, distirictionbetween 
functional and:' organic diseafie ts a useful one~c~ini~ally; and this m,ust.be ' 
the excuse for the title I have choseri;' ' , 
. -The causation of such cases has been manifold; 'The, stress 'arid strain 

, '-of moderri wa.#ar~; the'wearip'~ss a~d ~xbaustion, followiri g the' ?e~seles~ .' 
vigil of a stremlOUs c~Plpaign ; the shock that follows"the bursting of high ,/ 
explosive 'shells ;·~the' p.ainli! .of ,trench fQot o~ofrheuma,tisn'i,all have 
been factors'in the production of a ser!es ... of nervous phellomenli,~ <lOmp/ex 
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608 Clini~al a.nd other Notes, 

often, in ,their manifestation as in their ()rigin, Which for ~ant of a better 
term we designate as functional. Possibly there is some predisposition- , 
another term for the unknown-in the individual concerned. " ' 

, These phenomena may exhibit themselves in the complete 'prostration 
of the patient, the conversion of what. was once a "man" into a ni,er'e, 
,body withou~ guiding control,with' co-ordination ,between the various 
centres' depressed or entirely gone, o~ in temp'9rary loss of certain 
functions such as speech or 'sight, or hearing, or ,vol'Untary movement.· 
All grades, all combinations may exist. ' It is ~ith a particul~r class'bf 
case, with loss of· power of movement; with functional paresis, that I wish' 
to deal., " 

It is remarkable that 'the 'majcir~tyof these cases of functional dis-
'turba~ceare w.ithout any external mark of injury. Just, as, to me an old- , 
time simile, if~a wa~ch is dropped, and th_e glass broken, the':worksoIten ' 
escape injury; so it is with these men. The functional dist,urbances ,are 
entirely out_ of proportion to'theexternal wou~ds. , 

The'time-of 9nset has varied-in my ~eries. Some of the patients have 
become "paralysed"_ within a: very short' time - a few hours or days or 
weeks~after the}r original admission to hospital. In other-instances the 
loss of powe~ has,beengradual, and has only appeared after a long course 
of treatment, perhaps, even, of over-treatment. The .lapse of months,has! 
resulted in the gradual change 'from the pains ofrheumatism, for ei~mple, 

, to the symptoms of par:alysis. The subjective,symptoms have been,con
verted into objective signs. Doubtless it is much easier to deakwith this 
class of case than with that where there are no such -objective signs; where 
there is a breakdown of "the nervous system. generally, where' emoti'ons 

'have taken the 'place of a forceful will-power,' where the grade of neuras
thenia or nervous exhaustion is extreme. Discussion of the treatment of _ 
the latte±' class does Dot c.ome within the scopeof this article. I propose 
to describe briefly a few cases of the 'former, and to point out the factors, 
as far as I can, which led to ,their recovery. 
, Oase I.-A. H. This patient was a well-built muscular m~n, aged 3$, 

who had 'been nearly twelv~ years in the regular Army. "He was out in 
Flanders in the first winter of the War, and was \~ent back to' England 
in -January, 19i5, with a diagnosis of "trench foot." Subsequently 
"neuritis" had pevelopedwith loss of the power 'of, walking. He, had 
been under treatment at a specialliospitaJ .since March, 1915, without any 

'real improvement. Various bath~, electricity, and massage had been
tried. The paraplegIa, howev~r, still persisted. For months 'he had. 
been pushed about in a w~eeled chair by kind and sympa~hizing memb_ers 
Of the opposite _ sex. ' He ,came under my care on January 11, 1916., He' 

/ ~omplained of inabilIty to walk and stand' unsupported.. There was no 
wasting of any muscles. The reflexes were grea'tly exaggerated. He was 
able to transfer himself by a series of jerky movements to a -wheeled 

. chair at the b~dside, such movements" or : attempted movements, being 
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accompanied by: palpitation~ 'tremors,flushing, and sweating. He was 
told plainly at'the outset that he hadnow recovered from his "-neuritis," 
and that, his condition was sitnplY,hyst~rical.. He was not . ~llowed to 
support himself with the aid of crutch ,or. s~ick, and the wheeled chair was .I 

- forbidden. _ Witn some difficlllty he was persuaded to endeavour to'stand 
alone. , At first his efforts orily resulted in' his flopping on to the bed or 
floor; and were accompaniedbY'inte'rise psychic phenomena, followed by . 
a period of exhaustion, when hew-ould lie on his bed, taking no notice of 

.'. hls surroundings. Iq a.feW days, however, he began to shuffle along the 
-.floor, and he~as then. made to w9rk:a stationary bicycle.! Improvement 
l:apidly follo,,:ed,' and on January 29:he leh:the h.ospital appa):'!jntly quite 
well. He expressed himself as ,verY"grateful for everything that had been 
done for hIm and naively remarked that though at first he considered the 

-treatment rather cruel, it, had been subsequently fully justified -by the 
results attained. Duration of stay in· hospital was just under thiee weeks.-

. Case 2 . ..2..6. S., aged 21. ThJs patient sustained 'a gunshot wound on 
the ieft side of the 'ne.ck in May, 1915. Wound· of entrance' only .. Exit 
wound' not ~~en., . X-rays failed to locate any foreign body: He lost the 
use of his legs when he had ,been in hospital a short time., Subsequent 
tr~atment:""'baths, massage, electrIcity, etc., had failed to hring .about aJ.?Y 
improvement and the' patient said her was getting worse. . . _ 

On admission to' the. 2nd Northern General-Hospital on January 11, 
1916, there were no signs of any'organic disease.' His wound was . 
~oJ1ndly healed and the scar s~pple .. ',Atte~pted movemen'ts were acc'om
panied by the usual hysterical phenpmena and; tears would readiiy come 
into th~ eyes. . He was rat~er a delicate, looking lad and appeared a', 
nervous w!eck, thougn . he ,said he was most anxious to get welL - The . 
situation was explained to him and ~exerCises-were at 'once commenced. 
Massage ,and' electricity were discontinued, and 'treatment was b~gun on. 
the lines of the previous case. ImprQverilent~was very rapid and' at th'e -' . 
end of teD' days the patient leftthehospitalwalking perfectly well. - . 

, Case 3.---,,6 .. K, aged 24. 'l'his pa~ient was admitted on 'November ,29; 
1915, comphtining th~t he was suffering fro~ "neuritis and fr:o~t bite," 
He' had been in England since February, 1915, and treated at various ,-
. hospitals with baths, ' electricity, etc. He asserted that he was unable to 
walk without acute~ pain and shuff:led .along the ward with the aid of two 
stout. s'ticks;~the gift of a sympathizing f~iend. On' being told that th'ere 
was now nothing whatever the matter with him the patrent soon began . 
to walk without the aid of his sticks, which 'he was not; permitted to use. 
Improvement w~s rapid. A course of physical exercises wa'sgiven him 
.andon December 13,)915, ~he~pati~nt left. the hospital carrying his pa9k 
and with his sticks under his'arrll.·., - ~ . • " . 

. Cas~ 4.-G. L., aged 25. Burie,d ina trench July 23, 1915 .. Diagnosis: . 
" Injury'! to, back." ..Ha~1:>een 'in 'D9 less tna..n seven different hospitals., 
Admitted to 2nd Northern General Hospits.! on J anuar,.y 13, 1916. . - '.' 
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On admission the patient complained of inability.to walk in: the erect 
posture. J:Ie,Inoved about thEjward with his body' bent forward from the' 
,hips at an. angle of about 30°. There were no signs of any ,injury. or 
organic'disease. When he was made to stand w~th his backto tlie wall 
and gently forced' into. the upright position trern9rs at 'o~ce began in 
the limbs. ,He was told that there w5ts now 'riothi~g the matter with 
his back and was made to practise standing 'upright against tue wall. 
Thiscbmbined with a little chaff sooh produced the, desired result; and 
he left the hospital within a fcirtnightfully r~covered., 

Case 5.~G. N., aged 24:" This patient ,was admitted under my care 
on January 27, 1916. He had been in England since March, 1915. The 
original condition was one' of 'rhe]lmatism. ,- He now complained of 

, ,inability to straighten 4imf}elf or,. to witlk without the, aid of artificial 
support. His, gait~was a 'curio'uslopsided shuffle., His lltick was taken 
away and he was made to 'perform vigorous ,exercises.' After a' con- , 
sidelable' am6unt of persuasion and trouble he was'induced to walk quite 
normallyand,he left the hospital at the end of one month. ' 

,Case 6.-J.K., aged 27. This \ patient met with an accident in 
France in April, 1;915; in which he was said to have sustained" contusion 
of the spihe." He lost the' use of his legs and also sensation in the 
lo~er li~bs after he had been in hospital a few days. He had to be 
catheterized on several occasions. ,He was sent back to E~gla.?d in May 
and was a patient in various hospitals.. He came und~r D?-Y care on, 
January 24, 1916. He was improving, bul sensation was still impaired, 
There was marked spinal hyperresthe~ia. He was subject to, fits of \ -
depression and only went out ina bath chair when so inclined. He had 
beeh given a spinal jacket.: His appetite' was ~apricious, and he was, 
sleeping very badly. On examination it was found that there' was 'no 
wasting of any muscles or pathological alteration in the'reflexes. ' There 
wa~some impairment ofsen~ation in both legs in the stockihg ar!:la.. He 
had been helped in' and out of bed. 'The opinion was formed that the, 
.condition, was 'hysterical' ,and th~ patient himself' confessed that he 
"thought" it had something to do with his nerves." 

He.:..was at once made to get out of bed and try to walk without the aid 
of crutches or sticks. At first ,he would only move ab'out bybolding on 
to the ward furniture, hut in adew days be walked alone. His gait for' 
a while' was awkward" doubtless, from/want of practice, b,ut this' awkward
ness soon wore off, and on Febru~ry 10 he was able to run. . in' a:o.other 
week heweIit on furlough perfectly welL , 

Case 7,-T. G.,_ aged: 25. This patient was admitted with a .six 
months' hist()ry of paralysis of the .left aim following a trifling injury. 
The arm lIung loosely at his side and the palm sweated freely. There 
w:as skin 'aiuBsthesia of, the whole' a,rm including the shoulder. ,The 
muscles reacted normally t~ both currents and the condition was clearly 
functional. Varied cou,rses of treatment had al.ready been tried. The 

\, 
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situation was explained to· him and every effort made to induce him to 
move his arm. / q;'he limb was held in many' positions and supported' in 
them until some invoiunta,rycontraction'occurred .. He was then show~' 
that his muscles were working. ' Improvement at' once began. . Physical' 
exercises were givep., him, dur'nb-bellfl , etc. He was ~ade to use the 
heavy floor polisher, and in a little more than, a mo'nth the ,patient was. 
practi~ally well and went '<!u',furlough: prepa~atory to. return t~duty. . 
Sensa~ion returned,as use,Of th~ a~m :.was regained .. The personal super- , 
'intend~nce of th~ exercises giv:en the pati~nt was, as' in the other cases;,: . 
a potent f~ctor-in the man's recoVery .. ' Although this'caseseemed to be 
qn the border land ,ofmaliilg~ring, the patient could not 'wholly be 
described asa malingerer. . When he was kicking a football about with 
a .number of othermeil and\ unaw~re that 'he was C being watched, if he 
stumbled hi~ right, hand, shot ,out a'utomatically arid at first not his left. 
He had'lost\t{leuse,of his left arm "and had tobe re·educated. !. 

Case 8~-W. 'G.,. aged 23: This. patient came 'under my care on 
. March 14, 1916, 'with the following histmy :. In the early months cif'. H)15 

he had an attack of " rheumatic fever': in which there was some' swelling 
of\multiple joints 'and, temperatu~e. The'heart was not affected: He' 
was sent b~~k to1j1ngland on furloqgh. Before returning to France 1):e 
compl!j.ined of 'pains in the Vmbs'an9- shortness of 'breath. He was in 
consequence a4m~tted .to a hospital in England 101' observ:ation .. ,As no 

"\ . improveinent was shown, he was sent to a special hospitaI'for a course
of baths and electricity. 'Th,ere he remaimidfrom.August, 1915, to' March,. 
'1916.. Treatment of afDost V;tdlldkind ;as given him:-D'Arsonval 
'baths, c~tapb.oresis, electric treatment, massage"etc. Finally 'he wa~ 
admitted into the 2naeNorthern General Hospital, with a ~iew to being' 
discharged ~s permanentlYl,mfit. Whim I nrst saw J:!im he, walked or 
rather· shuffieq".· along only' with the 'aid of two crutches .. The least 
exertion brought, on most violent tremors,' palpitationandsw~~ting . 
. He expressed a wish to . take poison if he could not be cured.' I toldllim 
that his'cure would be both rapid and certain: ' His crutches were taken 
~way ari:d he was at once made to try to walk· up and dow~ ,the ward. 
At first he had to b~ supp&ted and~ he fell on several occasions. In. spite' 

'of the 'falls the exercises were contJnued .. All m~ssage was stopped and 
no drug~of any ~ind,was'giverl .. As in other cases, hi~ first effort.s l~t ' 
him much exhausted but ',the next day he could stan,d alone, and in 
another twenty-four hours he walked by .. himsElIL ,His improvement was, 
thenceforward very rapid and his genuine exertions on his own behalf 
were much ~ncd.un1ged by th!'l\ other. patiEmts in the ward who took the 
liveliest interest .in: the" ma~'~ recoyery. On Marcli 23 he . vms able t.o 
double; and on April 7 he;retur-neid to duty, Ipoking a smart and well set
up soldier, in every respect different from the caricature of a, man that 
he presented "on his first admission.' . . . / .. 
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The trea,tment of these cases is based upon the following principles:- , 
(1) It must be clearly established that the conditionjs ,functional- and 

not organic. Of course it' is well known,to all neurolpgists' that even in, 
cases of definite, organic disease there arefreque~tly superimposed' 
symptoms of a functional nature. In such a disease' as insular sclerosis, 
for· example, ,the 'onset' may be 'preceded or accompanied by functional, 
manifestations. SInce the outset of the War it is notorious that the' 
difticulties 'of distinguishing between functional and orgapie disea~e i~', 

, many cases have been great. Laminectomy has been performed for the\, • 
. relief of supposed. spinal pressure and 'nothing has been fOllnd. ·Post· ' 
mortem observations, in other iI;lstances 'have failed tq reveal n'aked eye, 

,evidence of ,paphologicai change whe~e such wafi unhesitatingly believed 
-to e:X:ist.The patient in Caf:je 6. of J?1Y ,series was considered 'by a 
'surgeon of eminence to have sust~ined definite injury to the spine; ldo 
not intend to 'underestimate the diffi~ulti~s of a' diagnosis~ As T have 
said again and again" they :are very great .. But I do wish to Insist on 

. this point. It IS far better to label a caseasN.Y.D. than to attach an " 
inscription which may not be' corre9t but at any rate is-likely to have the 

, effEilct of. alarming the' patient and'thereby retarding his recovery. ,As 
, patIents ani being continually hurried from sta~iob. to base and from ba~~ , 

_ -hospital to' England and in England from general to auxiliary hospital 
ani! ticketed as they pass, it is not unnatural that those in charge should 

, attempt some diagnosis or classification. Wi~h su~g'icarcases for the most ' 
part the difficulty does not '.present itself. Gnnshot w6und oj' the leg, with '., 
or without fracture, for exarfiple, is.simple arid ~oes not alarm the 'patient: 
It tells him ex'actly what he knows himself and ho more. ", But in I)1edical ' 
cases, especially in those we are consideri~g, w~ece,a 'clear diagnosis: is 
very farJrqm ~eing' easy; where the symptoms uianifest themselves as .a 
disturbanc,? 'of function or in a series of subjective sensations, the patient 

, , ' 

is 'ofteri unnecessarily alarlI!ed by being. labelled with a name that' 
suggests a formidable if not incurable' disease. ,Too' often is V.D.H. 
writt,en ~s the result of a hasty interpretation of a' bruit that, does not 
mean organic disease of the heart. Even D.A.H. althougl1 it may.implY 
Httle that is serious to the medical man, exercises a dlsturbing'infiuence 
upon the mind of the patient. He cannot, asa layman, be expected to ' 

. appr~ciate the signifiQance of a me~e functional disorder as such: What 
, 'he does believe is that there is something the matter with his heart. If' 

he has 'a weak heart,' how is, it likely that he will be restored to the 
, fighting'liile agail!? At the very- .outset,when he first comes under 
m~dical observation and treatm,ent,' instead of hope he IS given the 
suggestio morbi. Again, such a' diagnosi~ as," neuritis" to cover the 
vague indefinite pains, real enough to the patient no doubt, that follow 
on 'so many 90Iiditions of disease or exhaustion in thE) present campaign, 
cannot be sufficiently condemned. In normal times at popular spas the 
diagnosis may ne a 'source of ?ratification to, the individual whoseek~, the, 

" ' 
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",cure " a~d of relief to the ,harrassed physician'who is asked t.o ri'ame 
, the complaint: But'during tliis'Wl1r again and again I have seen paid 
, labelled as due ,to neuritis" wherf ~here is 'not ' tli~ &li~htest suggestion. 
cli~ically of 'any infiam~ation.: The suggestio falsi h,as _m~relyresilUed 
in the suppressio~o.f a cure<.A, man is suffering from the, fljSUltS o.f 
exposure and hard ,,:ork i~ the' tre~ches. Perhaps his r,ecove~y is' slow. -
,The pains continue. "Neuritis" is diagnbsedand the title IS attached 
'to'the, bed, board. The patient begins to,think he ,has an incurable dise~se 

" and ,the downwar~ pathi~ begun. ~!1aciiis4escen8us Avern:o. , 
(2) In tpe second place the full Qonfidence of the,'patient must be 

obtained from the outset. This, perhaps, s,ounds'a mere t'ruism; 'Still it 
is surprisirig sometimes how little b'as been done to'secure this' attitude 
of mind: Confidence does riot come all a~ once; not neci~sari1Y at the 

/ 

'" ,first or second visit. But it' will come' if'the -'medical Illan devotes, a' 
_ sufficiency of -time and patience to his task, e;ven in the face of great 

exasperation. It is not enough to tell a man that he is going to becured. 
Re must be shown that such a cure'ispossible.Rowever we may regard 
these.functionalcases, even supposingthere..is an element of malingering, 
though in my experience this is certa:~nly not frequent; we must all agree 
that the state of mind is not' no'rmal. These men have become as little 
children and aslittl~children they,must,be re,educ~ted. They must be 
tal1ght how to Ijxecute simple movements' and from, ~imple hOw to' pass ' 
on to more complicated acti~ns. I have found it.' useful on occasions to 
explain some elementary anatomical, fact and even to make use of a. 

,simple'diagram. One sh"ould be car?ful not to be-in too much of a hurry. 
Let the' exercises be, gradually' extended., Once improvement has begun 
it is as a rule rapid. ,'The patient:has regained his ccmfidence in himself. 
With ,this return of confidence he becomes less self-centred and morEi' 
responsive totreatment'- I have said these patients are as children 'and 
'as children they respond' to encouragement,. to' censure, to praise or blame' 
rightly' bestowed. " , , " 

, (3) Drugs are'selaom of any avail with the', possibleexcElption of an 
'occasional t'onic. To dose these;men with bromides or 'the like, as 
, unfortunately is only too often the case, seems to me in the highest degree 
'unscientific. Baths; electricity ~nd massage are, in my opinion nearly 

always useless if not actually harmful. One of 'my ,patientscompl!1ined, 
to me, and 1 think justly,'that "all,hismanliness.liad beJm rubbed out of, 
.nim." }:.'he patient must learn to~ help himself." 1]is recovery must be 
active and not passive; On the other hand, I have had very considerable' 
help from tli~ Zana~r system of mechanical exercises. The ingeriuity o( 
these machines interests the patients and they soap realize that -it is they 
who are working \tl;tepi and setting them,in motion. They mti.s~ ,be, 
watched and encouraged 'when it is their hour of treatment. Ind~ed; one " 
):Ias~ to ,insist again here 'thltt it 'is the personal factor in the super
intendence of these patients tliat counts' for so much. ' 

, . 

~ " . 
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(4) I. think thes!:' patients recover much 'more qUIckly if they arej 
judiciously interspersed in the~general wards. I owe a great deal to the 
un,con'scious infiu~n,r;e/exercised by other men in the ward upon 'these 
men., I say uncoqscious because though ,they took the greatest interest 
ill'these cases they did not know how mE~hthey were really helping me. 
'It is nearly' always possible to obtain'an N.C.O. in the 'ward to drill these, 
men. I r~member one man jn pa~ticular; an old ~egu]ar soldier of thirty 
years' service,with a long ~tfii::tg of ribbons across his tunic, Wl:;1O though' \ - , ' 
bedridden with bronchitis,'reguhtrly held 'his class each morningin~he , 
ward before I went my rounds and duly presented me with his dally 
report: . One man ann()unc~d to his fellow patients on admission that he -, 
was suffering fmJ:ll a paralysed ,arm: He was :given three days in which 
to get well by an interesteaspectator~ Asa m~tter oLfact he i'~covered 
within twenty-four hours. The patients, too, stimulate each other .. 
I .heard one ,man telling another, who had sunk back on his bed a 
trembling, tottering creature, that what he wanted ,was more confidence, 

. quite oblivious of the fact ,that ,he had been just such,another a few d~ys 
previously. ' . \ ,.," , ' " " ", . 

, " , I' , ," ' 
What has become of these men'I have ,not been able to find out. ' 

Some have gone back to the, trenches perfectly re,covered" Some doubt
less h'avenot 'again reach\'ld the standard of the A Class .. But it is true 

,to. say that when they left hospital they left Has men fitted at least to.be 
o~ some use to th!3ircountry. Much will depend upon the kind of work 
they are called 01). to do. At any'rate they returned to, duty, fit to play a' 
man's part it may be in ,their original unit, or i,t'may be in the workshop 
br, at ,the base. Even if they are unable to stand the, strain of inilItary 
life they,are ablato make ,useful citi'Zens in civ,il lifEil' to be a source of , 

,profit to' the State rather than a helpless drag upon ,themselves and an 
,additional burden to the finances of the country: There ,are' m~ny ~ho 
,have been discharged from the service as pensioners who, I believe, had 
sufficient patience been taken with them on the lines 1 have . tried to 
indicate; would now be handling rifle or tool instead of ~umbering'the 
lists of those harrassed individuals, whose,duty it is to guard'the Interests 
of our discha~~ed or disabled ~oldiers. ' . 
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